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Tree Bartle  paints a salmon puppet for the Vallejo Giant Puppet Project
for the Vallejo 4th of July parade.  Other Guild members who have been 
part of the giant puppet crea on include Elisheva Hart, Tia Smirnoff, Judy
Roberto, and Michael and Valerie Nelson, with many more guild 
members joining the fes vi es on July 4.  The official parade website is 
h p://vallejojuly4.com/ and if you want to join the giant puppets email 
Michael and Valerie (email: magicalmoonshine@gmail.com.)

Inside this Issue
• Upcoming mee ng at Fairyland
• review of workshop with Art Grueneberger
• Galahad’s Fool novel by Independent Eye
• A ending workshop at the O’Neill
• 4H Puppeteers
• Mrs. Bandersnoot
• And more!
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August Guild Meeting Features the Bob Baker Marionettes
Sat., Aug 25 at Fairyland in Oakland  

Puppet Fair 10:30-4:30 & Guild Mee ng 4:30 - early evening

Join us for this evening with the Bob Baker Marione es as they share their show, talk about Bob and his theater, 
demo using marione es and even provide the opportunity to try your hand at bringing their marione es to life. 

The Bob Baker Marione e Theater was founded by Bob Baker and Alton Wood in 1963. It’s reportedly the oldest 
children's theater company in America. His puppetry was featured on TV in Bewitched, Star Trek, Land of the Giants 
and on film in A Star Is Born, G.I. Blues, Disney's Bedknobs and Brooms cks and Close Encounters of the Third Kind. 
Baker was also instrumental in championing union membership for puppeteers. Bob Baker was an American pioneer
in the art of puppetry and his theater lives on with dedicated puppeteers like Alex Evans to share his work.  

The Puppet Fair during the day is a mini puppet fes val with shows star ng at 10:30. The show list will be posted in 
the August newsle er. 

4:45 Guild Mee ng 

Meet your new Board of Directors, Ideas for Future Programs and more. 

5:15 Potluck Supper 

Please bring something to share. If your dish needs refrigera on, please bring it in a cooler. Main dishes are always 
appreciated. Guild will provide paper products and utensils.

6:00ish Bob Baker Marione es

Admission: Admission to Fairyland is free to Guild members. At admissions, say that you’re with the Puppet Guild 
and have come to help. However, if you are bringing friends that are not members of the Guild and are not helping, 
they must pay admission (unless they want to join that day). 
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KID FRIENDLY PUPPET SLAM WORKSHOP, led by ART GRUENEBERGER
at Guild Mee ng, May 19 in Benicia     By Elisheva Hart

"PUPPETRY IS A MICROCOSM OF THE THEATER", declared Art, and off we went
on a romp into the back stage tour of 5 minute puppet short pieces, aimed at
kiddies. Turn the materials presented upwards age wise and this fabulous
informa on is just as per nent for 5 minute puppet short pieces aimed at
adults....or teens....or seniors!

DRAMATIC ARC: how does the STORY progress from beginning to ending?
Using "3 Pigs" story as an illustra on, it goes like this:
A. SET UP short: Piggies need to leave Ma's house.
B. PEAK longest: Pig 1=straw house, Pig 2=straw house, Pig 3=brick house/all together now.
C. A li le tail (tale) at the end. (Once the "witch/wolf/etc. is dead/defeated....THE STORY IS OVER.)

We analysed Art's 5 minute "Tortoise and the Hare", adding more criteria to our cri ques-AFTER SEEING IT 
PERFORMED! 
MARK YOUR SCRIPT WITH:  C (Character)    R (Rela onship)       S (Se ng)
                                                            
                         " name, and     " between characters   " where is it?   characteris cs

We all discussed what we had seen, from the li le tease of a yellow caterpillar bit by bit making its way across the 
stage (a en on ge er)-ending up dancing off. If it came in dancing, there would be no build in the ac on and 
a en on from the kids ie nowhere to go with it. Another topic was the changing a tude of the tortoise-poky at 
first-did he care about winning/loosing? He wavers between poky and "mugging" the audience, which keeps his 
character fresh and gives suspense. His rhythmic "suspense signature" is du dup du dup. (Art bases this rhythm on 
the movements of the cartoon skunk, Pepe Le Pew -pardon my French!)

Art has added another character to this classic story by Aesop- Rex, the MC of the race. He is the intermediary 
between the puppets and the audience. He sounds a lot like a used car salesman. He also has another verrry 
important role, that of "training" the young audience. (This part is up to YOUR imagina on!---this might be the first 
live show the kiddies have ever seen! And Rex needs to do this in character.)

Se ng. The top of the stage's backdrop becomes the race course- thus doubling the performance area. Only the 
racers are performed there, no Rex, This accentuates the race track as a special place.

Having a puppet con nue speaking its line as it exits off stage gives the puppeteer extra "nanoseconds" to grope for 
the next character. If a show is dialogue heavy, one way to reduce the words and amp up the movement is to have 
the "class" tell the story without words. 10% of the story is told by the puppeteer, 90% is what the audience fills in. 
Therefore the Hare doesn't need to say, "I don't like you, I will win!" Instead he snubs and makes fun of the Tortoise.
Perhaps mimics him.

Ac ons of characters become INDICATORS of rela onships between them. For instance an indicator of friendship 
might be a lamb pa ng the wolf on its head. Switching roles might have the lamb being the predator and the wolf 
the prey. Definitely not friends.
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Brief moments of decision on the part of the puppet can let the audience SEE the wheels turning inside the head of 
this puppet.  For example, the inner dialogue might be "I see the cheese---I'll get a ladder/fire truck so I can reach 
it". Another way of illustra ng emo ons is to use body language, such as a puppet crossing its arms and l ng its 
head down to indicate sadness.

STAGING: When there is ONE ACTOR on stage, it's all about CHARACTER (Hamlet's "To be, or not to be.")
         When there are TWO ACTORS on stage, it is all about the RELATIONSHIPS between the two characters.
         When there are THREE ACTORS on stage it is all
about PATTERNS of movement, etc. between them.

FIRST ROUND: LEARNING TO ASK QUESTIONS. Then
we paired off, each with a puppet, and created a
simple scenario, which we presented to the Group. A
ball played a significant role in one skit. Art
commented, "Where did the ball come from? You
need to know even if the "gods" drop it over the
backdrop and the audience never knows this."
          Along this line Art quoted Eric Bass, "Why are
your puppeteers exposed? [to the audience]. Give
your self a reason if only for your benefit."
SECOND ROUND: 1/2 HOUR PREP. We had the
opportunity to shuffle the puppeteers around, now we knew what others were doing/what puppet characters 
others were using. Some of Art's ps included: enter and exit a scene with purpose, maybe 1 at a me. When faced 
with a lot of choices of "bits", pare them down to 3 (good old story plot of beginning, middle, and end!)

THIRD ROUND: 10 MINUTES OF REHEARSAL AND RESTRUCTURING, PERFORM IT AGAIN! Amazing improvement in all
cases.  One innova ve group had 4 hand puppets pile on top of each other in a quavering "totem pole" which of 
course became yet another area to perform in. And funny.

Art HATES to rehearse! So here are some of his ps about this necessary component of performing.  *Play in 
rehearsal.
*Lucile Ball took every new prop she was given and played with it, finding every conceivable thing she could do with 
it.
*Try new things. *Have an audience [not one which pays, just plays.] *Switch
around puppets and roles when rehearsing a group or with a partner. Learn from
each other. *Do the show without words. *Pay a en on to staging ie totem pole
idea, even if you never use it. See what you can do. *LEARN FROM ALL THE
ABOVE, YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID.

      PUPPET STAGES ARE NOTORIOUSLY [LIKE] A CHORUS LINE. [All puppets in a
straight line. HUMM. Boring?]
                              AND    The Main Character takes center stage.

    What a wonderful and produc ve workshop. It is quite a learning experience for us all. Thanks So Much, Art.
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Attending the 2018 Eugene O’Neill Puppet Conference  By Tree
June 5th 2018 began the adventure of a life me. I had no idea
star ng out that this experience would be a total game changer
regarding my rela onship to puppetry. For guild members reading
this, who have been, you know and understand how challenging the
applica on process for the O’Neill can be. Lots of wri ng and
thinking about what puppetry means to you . The wri ng really
pushes you to focus and hone your inten ons around puppetry and
get clear on why you want to a end the conference. Ge ng
through the ini al applica on is just the beginning of a journey
filled with challenges and commitment. This was only the first step
to one of the most amazing experiences I’ve had in life. I can a est
that for those of you who are in love with puppets and puppetry the
O’Neill is for you. I especially encourage our younger guild members
to go while you are young. If you are serious about making puppetry a career, get yourself there now! Don’t wait. 
It will change your life. I guarantee it.   (Photo, above:  Margot and Rufus Rose Barn Theatre)

Believe me though, it’s not a cake walk. It won’t be easy and you will be challenged in ways you never thought 
possible. Yet rest assured, you will be fully supported by the excellent masters and staff. That was certainly my 
experience. There are a variety of strands to choose from as well as opportuni es to help other par cipants 
create short pieces. There are also par cipants who are coming to the O’Neill as emerging ar sts. These folk are 
producing more fully developed pieces of puppetry with a dedicated group of par cipants helping them to realize
the work as well as a group of professional puppeteer mentors who help steer and cri que the pieces as they 
develop over the course of the week. 

There are essen ally three ways to par cipate in the various strands. Pre conference strands are a four day 
commitment with varying intensity and focus. Main conference strand is a week long intensive of focused work 
and depending on which strands you choose can allow you to also be involved in or create your own par cipant 
project pieces along with main strand study. The third way is to do both pre conference and main conference and 
totally immerse yourself in puppetry intensives which is what I did. 

For my pre conference strand, I had an opportunity to learn about building puppet mechanisms from Jim Kroupa. 
It was a deligh ul and incredible experience to learn from the best in the business. Like everyone else who 
teaches strands at the O’Neill, Jim is a true master when it comes to crea ng moving puppet parts using his 
signature triggers and slide trigger combina on methods. If you take Jim Kroupa’s Mech strand, not only will you 
learn how to build puppet mechanisms well but you will be thoroughly entertained by Jim’s non stop tales of 
years working in film and television as a puppeteer and builder. Just learning about where to find all the 
hardware and materials to create mechanisms for puppets was worth the price of admission.

For my main strand I studied with Phillip Huber. His strand focuses on marione e manipula on using a short 
stringed cabaret marione e style. The controls used for the marione e consist of stringing to a paddle control. 
Each student is requested to bring in a complete or par ally built puppet from home and a two and a half minute 
piece of music for crea ng and choreographing a short cabaret style marione e piece.

This year folks who par cipated in the marione e cabaret performance strand with Phillip Huber were not 
allowed to par cipate in other outside projects and with good reason. Phillip Huber’s strand will likely require 
doing a fair bit of rebuilding on your own marione e. Then there is the choreographing and rehearsing of your 
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piece of puppetry to two and a half
minutes of music. I found it very intense
and focused work and can’t imagine
doing any extra par cipant work on top
that. I found Phillip a very kind teacher
that also demands quality work from his
students. If you choose to study with
Phillip be prepared. He can be very hard
and cri cal of your work. Don’t get me
wrong. The cri cism is not leveled with
malicious intent, rather with an
expecta on that students produce the
highest professional quality work each
par cipant is capable of. As a student in
this strand you will be held accountable
to Phillip’s eye for excellent quality and
high standard for excellent execu on of movement and performance.  (Photo, above:  View from the Sea View 
porch of the mansion, Eugene O’Neill Theater Center.

When I arrived I had what I thought was a pre y good puppet. Then a er Phillip’s assessment I really had a lot of 
work ahead of me, rebuilding and redoing joints, body parts, and prop pieces. Phillip is all about ge ng the best 
movement possible from his puppets. That means good strong flexible joints where you need them. Also where 
and how to a ach strings and just enough of them to produce the movement needed for the character of each 
cabaret piece. I ended up having to redo almost all the strings on my marione e and got rid of at least a third of 
the original ones that weren’t needed for my performance piece. I totally reworked the shoulder joints. Rebuilt 
the hands from scratch using L200 foam and in the process discovered a new method of working with this 
amazing material. This discovery could easily be a stand alone demo and ar cle for a future guild workshop and 
newsle er ar cle. I also ended up having to remake the three masks I use in my piece since the ones I came with 
were made of super sculpey and too fragile to be flung around by my puppet.

A er all of the reconstruc on there was s ll yet much le  to do. Then I was faced with the task of actually 
crea ng the choreography and 
performing the piece eventually in front
of an audience. All of it way out of my 
normal comfort zone.

I found choreographing my complicated 
piece rather challenging and wasn’t sure
I could fit all the business of my puppet 
character in a short two and a half 
minutes. Phillip assured me it was 
possible and believed I could do it. He 
helped me by edi ng and developing 
the music specifically tailoring it to the 
needs of my piece. I learned so much 
from working with Phillip. It was an 
awesome experience that pushed me 
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way out of my comfort zone and because I chose to persevere and push myself, with Phillips excellent guidance 
and support, I was able to achieve a puppet piece that I am truly proud of.

For those of you who have never been to the O’Neill, and for those of you reading this that have been, know that 
going there is like no other life experience you’ve ever had. The love and support you get from everyone there is 
immeasurable. The experience of late nights in the shop furiously building puppets together. The energy of folks 
hot gluing, cu ng, sewing, screwing, wiring, carving and shaping puppets and props and readying them for 
tomorrow’s next rehearsal. It’s a precious and wonderful experience of immersive crea vity that is a rare 
experience for most of us. Even those who have spent most of their adult life in a professional ar s c career like 
myself, I can a est that I’ve had no other crea ve experience comparable.

Then to top it all off is to experience the grounds and sacred spaces of puppetry that permeate the buildings and 
land itself. To walk in the footsteps of Rufus and Margo Rose (creators of Howdy Doody) and Jim Henson of 
Muppet fame, felt like a hollowed experience for me. There seemed to be a special magic that converged at the 
O’Neill center this year from what I was gathering in casual conversa on with masters, staff, and returning 
par cipants. There seemed to be an unusual high level of crea ve focused inten on and tapping into powerful 
raw emo ons which lead to really sharp focused puppetry. I got to rub shoulders with the most amazing top of 
their game puppeteers. To top it off I got to see a new work created and produced by Ronnie Burke  at the O’Neil
premiering in the Rufus and Margo Rose Barn Theater. The piece is en tled Crave and consisted of two 
marione e puppets manipulated and brought to life by 14 puppeteers and live music created and composed for 
the piece by a group of onsite musicians. All at the direc on of Ronnie. The piece was absolutely stunning and I 
was touched and moved to the point where I cried through the whole piece.

Needless to say a lot went on while I was at The O’Neill. More than I can relay comfortably in the newsle er. I 
can honestly say this has been a life changing experience that I will treasure the rest of my life along with all the 
new friends I have made.
Glynn Bartle  AKA Tree
Scenic Ar st and Puppeteer

The Alameda County 4-H Puppeteers have been very busy this past few months.
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They competed in the 4-H Presenta ons Days - star ng in February with the Alameda County 4-H Presenta on Day. 
Their Share the Fun Presenta on of "The Modern Li le Red Riding Hood" won them a Gold Award, and the chance 
to go on to Sec onal Presenta on Day in April.. Here 4-H members from all over Western California compete. Again,
they won a Gold Award and the chance to go on to the State Field Day and to compete with 4-H members from the 
en re state.

  State Field Day was held on June 2nd at UC Davis. In addi on to speeches, demonstra ons, illustrated talks, 
impromptu speeches, cultural arts presenta ons, share the fun presenta ons, there is a film fes val, a photography 
contest, hor culture contest, interview contest egg drop contest, and Fashion Revue. The 5 Alameda County 4-H 
Puppeteers had worked very hard and prac ced many hours to reach this level, and it definitely paid off. They won a
Pla num Award. That is absolutely the highest award they could possibly have go en at State Field Day.

  They also were invited to par cipate in the Children's Literacy Fair in San Francisco on June 25th. This was a 
challenging venue as they had to do 3 separate short skits of 8 minutes each, for 3 different audiences. Again, they 
prac ced diligently, and did it. Now, they are going to take most of the summer off, and hopefully will get invited to 
perform at Puppet Day at Fairyland in August. The girls are: Kruthi Kumar, Sruthi Sudarsan, Ananya Premanand, 
Yashvi Jaladi, and Gemma Washington. Guild Member Sharon Clay is the leader. (and Kruthi recently joined the 
Guild).

A MOST FABULOUS AND VERY ELEGANT BOOK LAUNCH! Review of the novel 
"Galahad's Fool", authored by Guild Members Bishop & Fuller.
Reviewed by Elisheva Hart.
This memorable event was drama cally staged by co-authors Conrad Bishop and
Elizabeth Fuller-who embody The Independent Eye-on June 10th at Main Stage West, in
Sebastopol. Bishop and Fuller's 2 puppeteer, 20 puppet version of "King Lear" had a run
of performances there in 2015. So those of us a ending the Book Launch last month felt
'shades of Lear' in the ambiance as we passed clusters of large puppets en route to the
stage area.
The Book Launch opened with a short puppet performance [not from the book] just in
case we'd forgo en what a puppet show is, or forgot how amazingly they perform
together, interacted, had terrific dialogue-with humor-and fabulous voices. The skit was
"Summer of Love", which many of our Guild Members viewed last summer at the
Magical Moonshine Theater's Cabaret in honor of the 50th anniversary of The Summer
of Love.
It is the amazing story of an adult granddaughter comfor ng her dying grandfather, pleading to hear his stories of 
1967 "just one more me." This resulted in Grandfather finally revealing a Secret he had kept for 50 years!
And the comfort he got by her singing "All you need is love" to him as an explana on of her forgiveness of his 
decep on. "We've gone to the story within the Story" said the authors.
Besides being a wonderful example of puppetry for adults, this skit also set up the theme of the book: separa on 
and loss by death, a emp ng to carry on solo, despair, and so forth.
Elizabeth and Conrad then sat regally side by side on stage and read several por ons of "Galahad's Fool" which they 
had enlarged and mounted inside large folders, like over sized choir books. It's difficult to read from regular books 
on stage, they said. The response from the audience [many of whom were also seniors] was, "Can we get the Large 
Print copy?"

The authors discussed their individual styles of wri ng and the origins of their collabora on. The statement, "The 
real core of Story is the act of obsessive crea on....and Conrad is an obsessive writer!" s mulated many insights into
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their processes, ending with Elizabeth's statement, "The only thing I have wri en strictly myself is music [for the 
shows] and that's OK."
Now it was me for Ques ons from the enthralled audience. Some mes these are difficult to get started. So Conrad
did a clever thing. He "primed the pump" by asking Elizabeth the first ques on, a startling "Given that you are a 
model for a character in the book who's [already] dead, how does that feel?" This certainly released a flow of 
ques ons! And amazing Answers.
I enjoyed reading my copy of "Galahad's Fool"-a er the event of course-for several reasons....a splendid 
story...fabulous references to puppeteers, many of which are definitely puppeteer in-sights and in-jokes. (The 
following are 2 examples from page 2 and page 5.)
"Now he [Al] surveyed a junkyard. [Their workshop/studio] Soon he'd have to root out the gnarl: repack storage 
bins, shelve spotlights, sort boxes of props and bags of upchucked fabric. He felt the clu er moving in on him like 
crabgrass, but there was no me to deal with it now."
"You know the problem, Al: you don't give a shit about Sir Galahad. You've
just picked an old whim out of the Miscellaneous folder because it might be an easy spoof, like the Monty Python 
movie. Maybe a half-hour piece for library shows and a raunchy version for the puppet-slam fringe. But why 
Galahad? Why not 'Cinderella' from the pumpkin's point of view? 'Goldilocks' as a fable of Western imperialism? A 
kiddie version of 'Madea?'"
[back to what your reviewer liked about the book].....and a mul tude of recognizable local loca ons, like their 
studio in Sebastopol, stretching to San Francisco, and even a men on of the 3rd exit from 101 in Petaluma (where I 
live!) probably going North up Stony Point Road to Sebastopol! I was also moved to think about myself growing old, 
loss, and more loss....
Lastly, delicious food and drink, autographs and hugs, best wishes and
re-emerging from Main Stage West Enchantment into the California Sun. A splendid way to celebrate a Sunday 
a ernoon indeed.
    Reader alert: lots of raw tell-it-like-it-is language frequently used.
For more informa on re the novel itself and a photo of its cover, see the ar cle "Puppet Novel by Guild Members" 
on page 6 in the June, 2018 issue of our SFBAPG Newsle er.  For informa on about purchasing the novel "Galahad's
Fool" and the 100-minute DVD of The Independent Eye's "King Lear" performance, plus other crea ons, check out 
their website: www.independenteye.org

WANTED:  PUPPETEER-- Marione e puppeteer/ marione e enthusiast needed for string
pulling in October. Driveway Follies, a free show for the community will be twelve years old and
requires half a dozen puppeteers. One is being replaced. Please email Larry
Schmidtlarryseasons2@gmail.comor phone 510 531 7635. 

Dear Mrs. Bandersnoot. 
There are a lot of causes in our world which need help. I'm concerned enough to develop puppet
shows which might be useful and posi ve.
Rumor has it that your roommate, Mary, did such a show in conjunc on with firefighters. Please
consult her for some ps, such as: Did she ini ate the proposal, or wait for them to approach
her?  How were audiences obtained? Was she hammering them with dos and don'ts, or sneaking
this informa on into the plot? Etc. And lastly,do Mary and the firefighters feel they did any
good? Thank you for your kindness, I await your response,  Ms. Goody Two Shoes.
Dear Ms. Goody Two Shoes, 
  Indeed, my roommate Mary did work with Safety Pals in Santa Rosa for a number of years,
coaching their puppetry and making puppets for their use. Mary actually got into the work through Lee Armstrong 
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and Kamela Portugues who had been teaching at the AFBEA (Arizona Fire and Burn Educators Assoc, Inc) in their 
annual Educa onal Characteriza on Through Clowning and Puppetry Conference. 
     The Fire fighters teach in the schools (Usually at 3rd grade level) heavy topics, but do it in a fun way with puppets 
and clowning. They have a commi ee that oversees the work, usually a branch of Safety Pals. They enlist volunteers
from the community, usually someone who has connec ons with the School district to coordinate scheduling at the 
schools. They do fundraising and get dona ons (OPM = Other People’s money) from businesses etc to fund bussing 
the kids to a central loca on where they perform for thousands of kids over a 2-3 day period (In Santa Rosa) It is all 
volunteer, but they have a lot fun doing it! Great People!
     The fire fighters have a list of things they would like to cover and focus on only several safety messages at a me, 
so as not to overwhelm the kiddies and to avoid having a presenta on hours long. The “presenta on,” because they
do not like to call it a show, runs 30 -40 minutes and can be on Fire Safety in the home: Smoke detectors, crawling 
low under smoke, kitchen dangers, stranger danger or many more topics. They try and change the presenta on 
every other year to cover more topics and reach more kids. Water safety is a big one: For that, the Santa Rosa group
had Mary make Olivia the O er who taught that sequence.
     Every year at the AFBEA Conference there are stories, relayed by the fire fighters, of kids who told their parents 
what to do in an emergency. One story Mary remembers is of a li le boy who got his grandma and li le sister out of
a burning apartment by crawling low under the smoke. When the fire fighters went to congratulate the grandma for
saving the kids, she said,”It wasn’t me! I panicked and my grandson said ‘Don’t panic grandma! I know what to do 
because the clown told me!” No telling how many lives are saved, but even if it is only one it is worth all the effort! 
And that story had three “Saves!”
     Mary helped with the scripts a bit, the “Flow” of the presenta on, made props, puppets and coached the 
puppeteers. During a presenta on she was a “Stage hand.” If you have some me on your hands and want to do 
something worthwhile, reach out to your local fire service, dental group or conserva on core, who are out there 
trying to get important informa on into the minds of OUR children. Thank you for the ques on! Be Safe! Mrs. 
Bandersnoot

      

Here are a few puppets Mary has made for the Fire Service: (L to R) Olivia O er, Jose – who does his part 
interpre ng much of the presenta on in Spanish! Trusty Smoke Detector and Rufus the Dalma an Fire Fighter Dog 
Side kick
To submit a ques on to Mrs. Bandersnoot, email Mary Nagler mary.nagler@gmail.com. (Mrs. Bandersnoot lives
with her and Mary will relay the message!) Or, give Mary a call (707) 303 0093 No ques on too silly. Silly is good!

CALENDAR:  For calendar lis ngs, check the guild calendar at 
h p://www.s apg.org/events/calendar/
To submit Calendar Items, email to events@s apg.org
To submit newsle er ar cles, email to newsle er@s apg.org


